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THE STAMMERLYO WIFE.

BY JOHN G. SAXK.

I ¦ When deeply in love w ith Miss Emily Prvne, ,
I vowed if the maiden would only I*mine

I would always endeavor to please her—
She blushed her consent, tho ? the stuttering lass

Said never a word, except “You’rean uss—

An ass—an aes-iduous teazer !’’
-

But when we were married, I found to my ruth.

I | The stammering lady had spoken the truth,
For often in oblivious dudgeon.

i

She'd say—if I veir r d to give her a jog

In the way of reproof-—“ You re a dog—you re a

i

j A? dog—a dog-niatioal curmudgeon !'

And once when I said, ‘‘We can hardly afford j
i This extravagant st vie, with our moderate hoard

f j And hinted we ought to be wiser,

| She looked, 1 assure you, exeeeediug blue,

| And fretfully cried, "iuu re a Jew—you re a ,
! | Jew—-

* | A very ju-dicious adviser !”

‘ j
j Again, when it happened that, wishing to shirk

I Some rather unpleasant and arduous work,
I 1

I Itogged her to go to a neighbor.
She wanted to know why 1 made such a fnsv,

| And saucily said, “You're a eus—eus —eus —•

You were always accustomed to labor.

Out of temper at last with the insolent dame,
And feeling that madtune was greatly to blame

To scold me instead of caressing,

, I mimicked her speech-like a churl as I am—

And angrily said, “5 ou're a dam — dam —dam —

A dam-age instead of a blessing ! ’

THE END OF “GREAT MEN.”

Happening to cast my eyes upon a

j printed page of miniature portraits, I per-
ceived that the four personages who oc-
cupied the four conspicuous places were

Alexander, Hannibal, t’.esar, and Bona-

C parte. I had seen the same unnumbered
times before, but never did the same sen-

sation arise in my bosom, as my mind has-
) lilyglanced over their several histories. |
, Alexander, after having climbed the }
) dizzy heights of his ambition, and with
> his temples hound with chaplets dipped in
> the blood of countless nations, looko 1

1 down upon a coiiqm red world, and wept
* that there was not another world for him

’ to compter, set a city on lire, and died in
a scene ot debauch.

Hannibal, after having, to the aston-

ishment :.nd consternation ot Rome, pas-
sed the Alps—after having put to flight

j- the armies of this “mistress ot the world,

, and stripped “three bushels’ ot golden
rings from the fingers of slaughteied .
knights, and made her very foundation
quake —lledj from his country, being hattid

, by those who exulting united his
{hat of their god and cubed him Hanfni
Baal and died at last by poison adminis-
tered by his own hands, unlamented and

‘ unwept, in a foreign land.
Cicsar, after having conquered eight

hundred cities and dyed his garments in

the blood of one million ot his foes ; alter

having pursued to death the only rival he
had on earth, was miserably assassinated
by those he considered us ois dearest
friends, and in that very place, the at-

tainment of which had been lus greatest
, ambition.

4 Bonaparte, whose mandate kings and

1 popes obeyed, after ha\mg tilled i.ieeai.ii

with the terror of his name : after having
deluged Europe with tears ami Moo i, aa I
clothed the world in ;• ckeloth, clos'd his
days in lonely bauishm almost literal-
ly exiled from the world, yet wh re lie
could sometimes see his country s banner
waving over the deep, hut which would
not or could not bring him aid .

Thus these four men, who, from the

I peculiar situation of their portraits, seem-

ed to stand as the representatives of all

those whom the world call great—those

¦ ! four, who each in turn made the earth¦ j tremble to its very centre by their sim-

ple tread —severally <!••• 1, one by intoxi-
cation, or, as some suppose, by poison
mingled in his wine ; one a suicide ; one
murdered by bis friends, and one a lonely
exile I “How art the mighty fallen !

Beautiful Allegory. Mr. Critten-
den was engaged in defending a man who
had been indicted lor a capital offence.—

s After an elaborate and powerful defence,
? he closed tiis efforts by the following beau-

tiful allegory.
When God in his eternal counsel con-

ceived the thought of man’s creation, lie
5 called to him the three ministers who wait

upon his throne—. Justice, Truth, and
Mi•rcy —and thus addressed tlu•t i :

Shall we make man V Then said Jus-
-1 I tice,. “O God, make him not, for he will
1 trample upon the laws.” Truth made an-

-1 swer, also, ‘ (),God. make him him not,

i for he will pollute Thy sanctuaries.” But

¦ Mercy, dropping upon her knees and look-
ing up through her tear.-, exclaimed, “U

i God, make him—l will watch over him
with my care through all the dark paths

, which he may have to Then God
made man, and said to him, “O man. thou
art the child of Mercy—go deal with thy

' brother.”
’ j The jury when he finished were in tears,
* and against evidence, and what must have

' been their own convictions, brought in a

verdict ot “Not Guilty.

Thackeray said the drollest thing he
heart! while in this country, and the most

characteristically American, was tho re-
mark of a New Yorker : “Uh, I have uo
objection to England, Mr. Thackeray,-
The only thing I should be afraid of would

I. he to go out at night there, lest I might
*tep oil. ’

I ST. MARY’S BEACON
¦ l rLBURHKf) EVERY THURSDAY BY¦ JA ME.S S. D<) WNS.
B. *¦¦ *.

Terms of SrusrnieTioji.—s2.oo per annum to
pud within i r "ninths. No <*nhii<Tiptioiiwill

] received for a shorter period than six months,
.I*l no jaj*T to be discontinued until all arrvant-

jfjji*r-paid except at the option of tin 1 puhlish-

I *r-

I *£<.nws OF Aoveutiriso. —75 ets per square for
ft ' insertion, and 50 ets for every subst—-
ft ¦ insertion. Kirill lines or less constitute

ft . pij .(r( . [f the mi miter of insertions la- not

K marked on the advertisement, it will he pnhlish-
B mti\ until fort.id, and charged accordingly. A
H liberal deduction made to those who advertisehy

ft the
Goinnmnic.-itions c 4 a personal ehanieter w ill

*

at the s une ra--,S ’ '¦‘Dn: OI.Ur
¦.. ... .elfShr wUit "<nroe7l

ot To runts jmt*Mjiairr.
.(Himiiniealioiis for publication must |t>e

1 t paniid with the re il name of the author,
' attention will he paid to them. I In- real
(v of the author will not hepuhlished, unless

1, lint we cannot consent to insert ruinmu-

tins unless we know the writer.

¦ . y /VHITMAN Sc SONS,
¦ r s. 22 atni 21 S Caiverf sb, Datiinore Mil.
¦ Man iifar Hirers of

.Oiricullural Jmplcmcnts
fv' /.v/>

Wholesale uinl Retail Dealers Til

¦ FEDS, FERTILI/.FRS \NI) AGRICLL
ft TC UAL HARDWARE.
[ SOt/riIKILYAdFJYTS FOR

‘•Buckeye’’ Mowing .uni Reaping Machine*.
Wagoner’s (kilehiaied Drain ami Guano

U Dulls.”
I “American” Sugar Mills ami Evaporators.
H The -‘Sweepstakes” Threshers ami Cleaners,

Grant's Grain Gradies,

ft
'

"he Geh hrated •• Mary iand” Wheel Horse

ft Res.

r Montgomery's Umkaway Wheat Fans.
1 q’he “Keystone" (Tier Mills.

# Ilutehii.son’s Family Wine and Cider Mills,
Ift and a general stock of ImplciHcnts and .Va-

V chit.cry, embracing nearly every variety in

1 'i’ae above Machines have all ol the latest |
I improvements, and arc confidently recoin-
• a mealed as the best of the kind, m the cuun-

I try.
I AV/nuVing- ports of any of the ahovt Maehi-

{ i very fnrnisheil, anil Machines repaired at short
ft V notice.
m \\'e have in store a large and carefully so-

ft IH-te<Wßlock of Garden, Field and Flower

Seeds which we confidently recommend as
m Jrcsli and genuine. Send lor one >l our Seed |

(’utalognes, giving practical directions lor
pi',tilting all varieties of Seeds.

(i.trden and Flower Seed: forwarder! by I
til.

first- Class

§L}*ifhern

Poardin;/ House,

B No. 7l Sharp strict Baltimore,

one square 1 * A O 11 H Depot
jg&H three squares from E. S. Steam Boat

MUS. GUSTAVES WRIGHT, late of
n, Kent <'¦•.. Md., informs hoi

ds tin* public, generally. she

e.miodate, on reasonable terms. Tran-

pient, i’cnuaner.t and 1 able lltlAUlH'.h.'r.

i>pt. 26, 1867 —Gm.

W Selling offal Cost \

J.TOU the purpose of making room for
? a heavy STOCK of FAhh COOPS

ft | did now selling my stock of ShMMKK j
I GOODS at COST. My <x>'D arc all j

purchased at the lowest New \ ork prints, ,
S nd arc all n> w and fashionable styles. j

Give n.e an early call 1
K WILE.

ftK Leonard town, Md.

I July IS, 1SOT —tf.

I
~~

///<;///.v iMroitTAXr.

I ISHKAL & CO.,

ft IMIODHJUAriIF.RS,

¦ 125 W. BALTIMORE ST"
V BALTIMURIv
I (feat Reduction in our prin t !

L CA R TF.S and VIGNETTS $2 50 per
B tloE. formerly $ > 00. j¦ jq-.y•• Particnlar attention given to the

copying ot pictures ut licce.eseil persons.
*<Scpt 6, ISO? —ly

P For Kent.
¦ fapilTE STOKE-IIOITSK and FIX-
¦ B TFKKS at Slono’a Wharf, near

Hftftftfb Head of St. t'leuienl's Kay. for rent.

B is an excellent and we!l-estnl.ished
ft

C pluco for business and persons wishing to 1
ft engage in merchandizing would do well to
r obtain it. Terms made known on appli- :
I cation to

V. D. DAWKINS.
Nov. ”S, 1 Nt>7 —tf.

MARY’S SEMINARY.
ft ‘fIUIEFaIITerm of Hus Institution com- j
ft ft meneed on the 17lh of Sr plemt'cr, ult.
ft By a riH'rmt orderof the Bo ird of Trustees, tft fix pupils will Is' received into the Institution .

Vree of tuition fee*.
For circulars, and furllicr information, ad-

MISS GAUDINEU.
Si 0., Md.

28,

¦ftftftßL —

mpi attention.

F’WILE has just returned from the
Baltimore and New York markets

with a heavy additional stock of splendid
FALL and WIN IKK GOODS, otnhrae-
every variety and description of LADIES’
DRESS GOODS, which he is now selling
at prices of unparalleled cheapness.* Cftll,
examine and judge for youraclvea.

Nev. 21, ISU7.

WALTER H* S* TAYLOR.
Agent and Attorney,

WagHixoroN, D 0.
—————

A FTKfI a service of nearly twenty-fire
JIL years aw a Military Accountant in the
'Third Auditor’s Dflice of the Treasury of the
Uniter! States, where he wa- Chief of the Quar-
ter Masters’ Division, and of the Division on
Claims (which comprehends all the others.)
now offers hig services to the public, as an
Agent and Attorney.

He will undertake the preparation, prose-
cution, and codec.ion of claims u{on the Gov- I
eminent, of any description wnatevet. He
thoroughly understands the preparation and
audit of claims of'Stales, Cities, Comities and
iudivi' 1- ’Tor advances and supplies to
'r. iTT- to ihelr n*ofrer info the service
ol the U “

r-teß, for supplies furnished or ta-
ken fo.-Tr s.ps in said service, and for hor-
ses, and otiier property 10-t, captured, or de-
stroyed in the military service ofthe U States.)
in these branches of husiness, he was almost

| exclusively engaged, for more than tilteen
years.

i To all Quarter-Masters,'Commissary, Ord ,
nar.ee, Engineers and Medical ( Mb 'ers, he of-
fers Uis services for such a preparation of their
accounts, as will greatly facilitate their pas-
sage at the Treasury. To any arid all, who ,
may tnink tit to avail themselves of his assis-
tance in tlis.se, and in fad, all military claims
am! accounts, lie offers an intimate practical
knowledge, and an experience as to time,
possessed he believes, by no one else in the
Country,

He will also attend to the purchase ami
sale of lands in Maryland, Virginia, ami the
Southern States, the sale, or rent of proper-
ty, in the District of Columbia, and to any
business requiring the services of an Agent.

He conceives himself well enough known
throughout the Country, as to render unne-
cessary particular references, as to character
ami capacity. Address

W. 11. S. TAYLOR,
Agent and Attorney,

Kimmell House, G. street,
Washington, 1). C.

July 4, 1807 —tf.

GEO. C. HENNING,

KXTF.NBIVU DEaLKR IN

Gentlemen and Boys’

CJLOTii
Corner 7th Street S,~ .Maryland Avenue.

A NO OKAI.Kit IN

Gents’ "Furnishing Goods ,

No 685 seventh street,

near Maryland Avenue,

Washington, D C.

All goods Are marked in plain figure* and !
ami sold for

(
One Price Only.

I
Samples sent by mail, on application, ami

goods shi(q>ed per Express, to any point.
Orders by mail, promptly attended to,

with the same faithfulness as if the buyers |
weir present.

N. I>. Virginia and North CarolinaCAS-
Sl MERES, m variety, always on hand, rea-
lly-made, or made to order.

One Price Only.

sept 10, 1807—6 m.

BOOTS AND SHOES I
AT

lll|)olcsdtc amt Retail,
L. HEILBRUN Sc BRO.

r>o(>
1

Seventh street,

1 me ih>r Soitth of Oihl- Ftlhnc s Hull,)

n.isin.VGTOs,

D C.,

H.\ VE (he L \ RGESI’t he BLST
ami i’llEA REST STtH'.K of

Home and Fasterm-made BI>OTS. Ba.
GAITF,IIS ami PRO-

A .\N this ,i<!e.<f New York.
Also, all styles ofSHOfkS made to order at

Baltimore prices.
Jan SI, ISB7—ly.

!

Farmers’ and Drovers 9 Hotel,
Hear (ht .Voey Vnni liruhje,

I HIOX TOWX, I), C.

j '1 1 n e undersigned res|H'Ctfiilly informs his j
I friends ami the public, that he is now

prepared to accommodate travellers general-
ly—having a large STABLE, and Sl’tH'K
YARD attach•<! for the convenience of Ta-

j veileis, and Drove.rs, aiul having heretofo.e
recei\ed a litaual patronage fr*tu the lower I

1 counties, he feels assures I that long expe. i-
I ence, ciunbincd with attentive waiters, relia-
ble ostlers, and moderate charges, w It jblam
f r him a couliuuahi'e of (lie same.

ROBERT F MARTIN.
Proprietor.

June *27, 1867 ly.

RESTAURANT.
SHAVE opened a Restaurant at Mills

A Neale’s Old Stand, Leonardtown,
and will keep constantly on Laud a supply
of govnl Oysters and other delicacies of the

season. My liar will bo supplied with
every variety of the choicest Liquors, and
every effort will be made to please my cus-
tomers. Terms strictly cash. The pub-
lic are invited tJ give me a call.

JOHN V i’OSKV.
Oct 10, 1967—1qj.

Professional Cards .

G. Fkeix Maddox, Col James Polk
1 Leonardtown, No. 31 N. Calvert st..

Md. Aid,

G FRED MADDOX
AND

'

COL. JAMES POLK,
Attorr.ies at Law

an'l
General Claim Agents.

| IMTILLattend, punctually, to ail business
| V T confided to their care, especially to

claims f< r Bounty and for Compensation for
Slaves entistad in the military service of the
United States in the laic war. As the mus-
ter roils of the colored troops from, inland
are in close proximity to the of Gol
Polk, groat laci I * ties are affirded n in oh
taining such record evidence as is essentia
to claims for compensation.]

Dec. 20, 1866—M’.
~~

S3O
State Bounty".

Vl.f, persons who volunteered, furnish* ’substitutes, or were drafted in the U 8
Service, between the Ist of April and the IHtli
of December, 1864, are by an a~l of the late
Legislature entitled to {L3INI Bounty.

These claims will be promptly collected, for
th* usual commission, by

COMBS it DOWNS,
A loinies „t Law,

Leonardtown,
Md

•pnl 18, 1867--if

Professional Notice.

TVH E undersigned. Attorneys nt Law and
Solicitors in Chancery, have, this 3rd day

of July, JHfifi, formed n Copartnership in the

practice of their profession, under the name
and style ofCombs A Downs. They will prac-
ice in the County of Saint Mary’s and the ad-
orning Counties, and in the Court of Appeals.

Especial attention will he paid to the collection
of claims against individuals, the Stale, or the
Government.

References given, when retpiired. Address

Combs & Downs, Leonardtown, P. 0,, St

Mary’s County, Maryland.
ROBERT C. COMBS,
JAS. S. DOWNS.

5, 1H66 ly.

I). S- BRISCOE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Lconardtomiy

St. J\l(try’s Co. J\id.

may 9, 18G7—tf.

NOTICE.
Iwillattend strictly ami expeditiously to a!

claims pul in my hands, both for the return

of all money erroneously paid by our assess-
) ment(especia!ly the largi tax on Hotel ami

I Store Keepers for the year 1863) and also the

amount appronnate I at the last session of < on

jgress by the GENERAL GOVERNMENT
1 for all slaves w ho entered the army.

All parties desiring my attention in this mat
ierwillplea.se write me immediately, and 1
will send the proper papers.

G FRED- MADDOX
Aug 8,1866 —tf

JAMES 11. WILSON.
ATTOKNKY AT I.AVV,

Lconardtotrn , Md
Has commenced the practice ol his profe

si on in Lfconardtown, St. Mary s county. Md

iml will promptly attend to any luisine

entrusted to Lis care. He may always I
found at the UlHce of the I ’oumusaionert
Court.

Dec. 14th, 1865—tt

JAMES T. BLAKISTONE
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Leonardtown t Md. ,

Having resumed th* practice of the lawr wil

I attend promptly and ngiuly to the settlement
all claims placed in his hands for collection.

Teh 28, 1867—tf

J. F- MA l lIIEWS,
ATTOKNF.V AT I.AVV.

Lkonahdtowx,

Will practice in the Courts of Bt. Ma-
.vV. Charles and I’rince Georges.

Sept. 12th, 1967—Gm.

DANIEL C. HAMMmr
ATron.NEV AT LAW,
'

/.eonardtowu, St. Mary’s County, Maryland

Oct 3, 1867— tf.

OCXS. RIFLES. PISTOLS.

Sporting apparatus,
AMMUNITION, SIC ~ Sc C.

Greatest variety, best quality, ami lar-

gest assortment in the city, WHOLE-
SALE and RETAIL.

No. fISouth Calvkrt strkkt, and
No. 53 Cijbapsipk. Baltimohk.
I name in part . Fine Breech -Loading

Double Barrel Bird and r>uckGuo.: Dou-
Ibc and Single Barrel Muzile Loading
Guns, at all prices ; (.’oils’. Smith & >\ es-

son’s. Bacon’s Darrenger’s Williamson’*
(something m 0 Sharp's nn J other make
of riSTOtj* : titVi.US of all
kind- ; fine DOW DEK FLASKS. Slit) f
BELTS. GAME HAGS, Kiev’s Water

'proof, Ci D and Musket CABS ; Lley’
and Baldwin’s WADS ; all kinds of CA K
TIUIHIES; DOWDKK of very best
brands ; SHOT; HALLS; aSo materia
for Guntuakerv. Iti fact, his facilities an

such that he can furnish any article in th<

line at short notice. I‘urchascrs tuay reb
on geltirg a good article. A call is re
sped fullv solicited.

'

ALEXANDER McCOMAS.
eST AUI.ISU KD 1843.

July 4, 1807 G-u.

I . c •

Real Fstate Agent.

K SIMON J MAKTENET,
, SURVEYOR AM) PUBLISHER OF THE

MAP OF MARYLAND,

No. 6 South Street. Baltimore M*.

Eighteen Years nt Surveying in Baltimore
atni I icinity.

HAVING dwrina: the I'ist ten years am-ey-
ed the counties of the State and putrefied

0 numerous County Maos, and having .jjrrnily
r completed and published his large new Map
p and Allas of Maryland, he lias row establish-
}i

a
RR.\LKSTATR AGKNOV .

1 For the Prosecution of that Bushins in T.
) its Branches.
* Will purchase, Sell, Exchange and Lease,

jon commission, houses and lots in Baltimore
city, and Country Seats, Farms, Plantations,

| Mineral and other lands in all the counties of
Maryland.

He ciles his thorough acquaintance with the
city-and most parts of the .State of .Maryland,
through the before me -tiomd experience in re-

commendation of Ins t.unities and advantages fi r
1 this business. Has the only full set of large
5 maps of the counties of Maryland,
i Will h ave extensive correspondence. with
e Real Estate Agents in the other cities am!

I throughout the Union. Send for circulars,
r See.

FOR SALE,

i .Martenet’i Largi Xetc Map and .litas of Merry-
j .

laud,

(The only perfect MAP of the State ever
Published, —74 Indies Long,)

A/SlOti Uo/uf (or ether stifle .

, ! 53-aho.i arge County Maps of Ten Coun-
j ties, and Pocket Maps of ail the Counties. Col-

j ored in Election Distnts, Sevcntt-Five Cents
J ! and One Dollar each.
y | April 25th, ItiGT—ly

: KIMMETX HOUSE.
a (O N TIIKKI*R<>l’EAN P LAN.)
e C Street, between I 1-2 and
al Gth Streets,
t Washington City, l>. C.

Fine Parlors for the. accommodation of
Ladies.

\ Room and Board per Day. $ 2 00
j •• •• Week. 12 00

“ Alone “ Day. 100
! Lodging. 1 00

j Single meals each. 75
Table Board per month. 25 00

'The Ki m m i,l H-uisk is newly fitted up
and is in every respect a first-class House. J

: invite I lit? public to cal] and examine.
A F KI MM EL, Proprietor.

; The lest Idvery Stable in the city attached.

GENERAL ST.\GE OFFICE.
All the Stages running in and out of

Washington stop at the Kimmkll House to
I fake iu ami let off Passengers.
•| A F KIMHELL, Agent,
j I June ‘JO, 1807 —if.

1 T-MM.irM.-W T.- ¦ _

t* caacTrnzBHnBHEWBBaBSSMMaHDKSKaMMSnaMBaMBMBBBBfcfe- si

A. BRAFFMAN,
j| WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEAL-

ER LY

Heady iHadc tfllatljinn.
Xo. 32 Marsh Marini Space,

X W Cor Second at. Opp Ml Institute,
Baltimore.

e j Keeps constantly on hand a large assortmen

il folleady Made Clothing—also Hot hies made Ip

r ! order in the latest and nest fasliiorjalde styles
Persons desiring to secure bargains, would do

~ ¦ well to call and examine my stock before going
elsewhere to purchase-

May 2, IfcGT—ly.

: NOTICE.
lITE have this day formed a copartner-

j, 1 T I ship, under the name and style of
Win. A. Padgett &. Co., lor the purpose ol

j Miuluctiug the (..RWCEII\ and COMMIS-
-1 SION business, at No. 17 Commerce st., and

• hope, bv strict attention to business, to re-
ceive a liberal share of the public patronage.

Respectfully.
\V. A. PADGETT,
J NO. 11. CIIUISPIN,

!afc with Neale, Harris & Co
march 7, 1867 ly.

DAVID G. MURRAY,
(Successor to Jno. H. Rea A Co.)'

N. E. Cot. Sou.n & Pratt Sts.
BALTIMORE, Md.,

XS desirous ot calling the attention of his
friends in Southern Maryland to his really

I handsome stock ot

READY MADE CLOTHING
.4 A7>

FUIINISIIfNG GOODS
I Also, a large and well selected stock of
CLOTHE.

CANNI.fIEKES and
y VIATnS

which he will make up to order in a style io

please the most fastidious. All he asks is a

trial.
AugSOlh, 1866—1 y.

; STEAM, GAS
e i AND

Water Pipes
*

BOILER FLUES.
'. And all kinds of Brass and Iroti Fittings,
„ Tools. Ac., f r Steam and Gas Fitter’s use.

The best and Largest nsscrlment

in the city, and at greatly reduced prices.
"

Scud for Price List. ,1 B Feller,
47 Dcy street, Now York city,

‘j tug 2P, 4ai.

; WANTED.
HIGHEST market prices given for Ches-

nuls, Eggs, Furj and Marketable pro-
duce, generally.

WM J EDBLF.K. Jr., k CO
Chit , 1867— U.

DOUBTFUL THEOLOGY.

A friend whom we shall call Tat, “for
short,” tells the following good story of
hi uself *

When but an idle boy. he was called
tip in a country school, an I the question
suddenly propounded by the pedagogue :

“Patrick, how many Gods are there !

Pat, who was not a very distinguished
theologian then, and years have mad him
“no belter List,” in such matters, but he
very prompWt responded :—

44 I hree, *ir
4 ‘Take your seat,” thundered the master,

“and if in five minutes you dou tanswer

correctly. I'llwelt you !”

The probation period pissed, and Pat,

taking the floor, hesitatingly, stated, the
number of Gods at “live, sir. He re- Wl ,

ccived the promised welling, and reman-, prices,

*le 1 to his seat for ten minutes more e n-

sideration. feu minutes up, Pat was up, * *

t u>. and satisfied that he had not fixed the
number sufficiently high betore, shouted ;

I “There’s ten, sir I” He saw the fertile
! deceiuling, and, bolting out ot the door,

he cleared-a five-rail fence ami broke like
a quarter horse across tlie lield. Panting

with exertion he met a hid with a book
under his arm, and, with the look-of one

¦ desiring tin 1 pursuit of knowledge utidei
j dillieultiis, asked. “Where are you go
mg V” “To school yonder, was tin 4 prompt
reply- “Von are, are you ¦ lat

•piieklv. “ How many Gods are there

“One,” answered the boy. “M *ll.you d
better not go down there. lou 11 have a

good time with your one God. Ive just
left there with ten. and that was not

j enough to save motrom the darnedest lick-
in’ you ever heard o' .

A gentleman of the n mie el Man, re-

siding mar a private mad-house, met

(Tits poor inhabitants, who had bro.oti

from his keeper. T!ie mania* 4 suddenly
stopped, a’ ¦’ vesting upon a large stie. v ,

jeNelaimed, “Who are yon sir ‘i"
_

The

1 gentleman was rather alarmed, hut te.ink-
ing to divert his attention by a pun. re-

plied, “1 am a double man ; 1 am . Lin

by name and a man by li lure
” “Are you

so v” rejoined the* other ; “why, I am a

man i;i>idk myself, so we two wi > ligol.

! you two,” Ho then knocked down poor
, Mr. Man, and ran away.

1 TT'I"Little Aliee, found out an ingenious
uav of getiing to bed in a hurry. The erib
iu which she slept was so h*w that h\ pla-
cing one foot on the inside, and taking
hold of the post, she could easily spring

“Mamma,” she said to her mother
; one evening, “do you ku >w how I get to

In d gun k?” “No,” was the r* ply. —

j “Well.” said sin 4in great glee, “I step

1 one foot over the erib, then i say ‘rats,

| and scare myself right in.”

j A timid gentleman, some days ago, met
#

! one of our idull, burly doct rs, who M

more u eed for the force tb m the pohs|| ¦ (

of his i menage, wlrn the Ibllowiujrcollo- %

ijuv ensued ; 4 l>o*tor, wiiat thrill tlkfi
tor the ague T ‘The ague! Hay® jot|
got the ague V ‘No.’ ‘Well, take UMI

1 ;l— 1C first.’ ¦'
J

j m. M

fr “1 say, hoy. is there nnythinf to

<lu„,t about here V” impure*! a sportsman of
i a boy he met.

“Well,” replied the hoy. “nothingjust,

about li. ro, but our sehoolma-ter is just
over the hill th. ro ending birch rods;you
night walk up ami pop him over.

! TC-r 1’ The following scene is laid in a

| first-class hotel :

Traveler I desire to be called at six
o’clo 4 1..

Clerk (with gold ehain) If you will
: ring the bell at that hour otic ul the boys
will attend to your case.

£ r J ‘ It is reported that a very nervous

gentleman one*: announced a steamboat
explosion to the Connecticut Legislature

• O

as follows :

i “Spist.r Mocker an I ledges of the
nieinb* rislat lire, the Elliver Ullsworlll
lias bih d her buster

**' 4 Can you toll me bow the word
‘saloon, is spelt '! ’ was asked of a cockney
by a <jiiizzieal follow.

j “(Vrtainly,” said the Londoner, with
a look of triumph, “tin p* s a hess, and a

hay and a hell, and two ii >os,.anda hen.
i _ .....

Some wr* teh of au editor says that an-
other twist to the present mode of ‘doing
up’ the ladies hair would take them oil
their f et.

4

j

* The palace keys at Madrid were so nu-
merous and large in 1b H> that they w* igh-
* .1 a thousand pounds.

i

¦Troubles are like babies—they grow

bigger by nursing. ifciSSfiS

A bad beginning—the end of the mar-

riage service.

When is literary work like smoke *t -

\\ hen it comes in volumes.

Whv is love like a duck’s foot ? Be-
cause it often lies hidden in the breast.

When is a lawyer like a donkey ? When
he is drawing a conveyance.

WHAT MEN SHOULD
KNOW.

The l>e?t inheritance which parents can j
give their children is the ability to help
them sc Wes. This is better than a hun- 1
tired thousand doTars apiece. In any

1 trouble or difficulty, they have two oxcd-s
i lent servants, in the shape of two hands. !
Those who can do nothing, and have to

be waited upon, are I o'pless and easily
l disheartened in the misfortunes of liter

; Those who are active and hardy meet trou-

i bios with a cheerful face, and easily sur-
mount them. Let young people, there-
fore, Karn to do as many things as possi-

I ble Every buy should know sooner or
later—-

1. To dress himself, black his own

boots, cut hi- brother's hair, wind a watch,

j sew on a button ; make a bed. and keep
iiis clothes in order.

11. To harness a horse, grease a wagon,
| and harness a team.
I o. To carve and wait on table,

j 4. To milk the cows shear the sheep,
and dress a veal or mutton.

d. To reckon money and keep accounts
correctly, and according to good book-
keeping rules.

(i. To write a neat and appropriate,
briefly * xprcsse.l business letter, i good •
hand, told and superscribe it propc

_

ol '
write contracts.

7. To plow, sow grain and grass, drive ,
a mowing machine, build a neat stack and

pitch hay.
(S. To put up a package, build a lire,

mend broKen tools, whitewash a wall, and
regulate a clock.

Every girl Humid know how :

1 To sew and knit.
2. To mend clothes neatly,
o. To make beds.
4. To dress her own hair.
5. To wash the dishes and sweep the

; carpets.
(>. To make good bread and perforin all

plain cooking.
7. To keep her room, drawers and clo-

sets in order.
S. To work a sewing machine,

lb To make good butter and cheese.
I<L To make a dress and children’s

, clothing. i
11. To keep accounts and calculate in-

terest.

Li. To write, fold and superscribe let-!
i tors properly.

1 Id. To nurse the sick effectually, and
1 not faint at the sight ut blood.

14. To be ready to render efficient aid
and comfort to those in trouble, ami in an

unostentatious way.
lb. To receive ami entertain visitors in

: the absence or sickness of her mother.
A young lady who can do all these

things well, and who is always ready 'to ;
, render aid to the afflicted and mitigate the ,
perplexities of those around her, willbring
more comfort to others and he more os- j
teemed, than if she knew how to dance,
simper, sing, aud play on the piano.

i

Cat VCITV of tiif Hi max Linos. Our
chest is divided iii> iw* apaitmcn • oy a

vertical partition 'i !:<• windpipe branchesj
into two tubes ju-‘ behind the top of the j
breast bone —leading down to the lungs j
on either side of ve, heart, ih is placed ;

between them. 1 hose- org ns in shape
are like the hoof <4 an ox. 'limy are en- [
lively made up ut air-cells, of irregular
form—each being approached by the ex-

treme point of a tube which is one ot the
minute suo livisions o{ tin; wunj-pipe- cal -

led bronchi. So delicately small arc those i
air-cells that belong to a single j
globule. Six hundred millions of them |
make up the whole breathing apparatus. ;
It will be seen that we have two lungs,
acting independently of each other, al-
though receiving and expelling air into a :
large tube, into which both bronchial pipes !
unite. One lung may be diseased, while
the functions oi the other sustain life.—

if the diseased lung could be si t at rest

till the lesion were healed, or the pipe se-
cured so no air could be drawn into it to

increase the diseased surface, then pulmo-
nary consumption could be cllectnally ar-

rested, or life and health be maintained by j
the labor of one lung. \\ hen inflated, i
ordinary breathing, the six hundred , .
lions of cells hold about one hundred an 1
forty inches of atmospheric air. ¦ 'flic ox-

ygen of the air is imbibed, and with the j
out-going air, left its vitalizing
properties, carbonic acid gas escapes.

No organs of our systi m are more abus-
ed. Tainted air, the inhalation of tobac-
co smoke, living too fast by stimulating
{lie heart beyond its power by too much ,
wine, too-much whisky, uni too much
foul of anything, and consumption sweeps
off unnumbered thousands who might have
lived to lliice score aui ten.

TIIKY W! 1.1, HI.VKKN IF TIIKV PO Not

1L kn.-— A wise father gave this 1. ss n to 4

his daughter. He had refused to let her
visit a young lady who was neither good
nor amiable.

“ Hear father," said the gentle girl,
'‘you must think me weak and childish
if you imagine I should he exposed to

danger. ’

d he father took, in sil nee. a dead coal
from the hearth, aud reached it to his
daught* r.

4 It will not burn you, my child ; take
it.

She did so, and behold 1 her delicate
white hand was soiled aud blackened,
and, as it chanced, her white dress also.

44 \\e cannot be too careful in handling
coals." she said in vexation.

“Ves, truly,” answered the father;
*'and you see,*m vy child, that coals, even
if they do not burn, blacken So it i*
with vicious* company/’

'

.


